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ore Fair Weather

Complete election returns on
candidates and propositions o ill
appear in tttttttt rroo’s SPARTAN DAILY. Early publication
deadline of today’s issue limited
prehensiye returns on yesterday’s general election.
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UNITED NATIONS, N.Y..
(UP)
Britain informed the United San Jose State and College of
Nations officially that British and French troops would end hostilities Pacific student councils officially
pledged to support the SJS-COP
in the Middle East at 7 p.m. EST. Tuesday.
"non-agression" pact at a meeting
Secretary-General Daq Hammarskjold made the announcement of the two groups this week in
at a news conference here shortly after I p.m. British Prime Minister
’Stockton.
Anthony Eden at the same time announced it in Parliament.
A letter to Hammarskjold, speaking jointly for Britain and France, I The pact, drawn up in 1954, is
designed to keep students from
said the two governments would,-

raiding their opponents’ campus
F o r destructive purposes. S J S
President Ray Freeman and COP
prexy, John Corson, cemented relations between the two schools
on this point by signing the docu"her Majesty’s government,"
VIENNA, AUSTRIA
(UP) ment Monday night.
Under the pact, acts of kidthe British letter mild, "Is order- The invading Russian Army met
ing Os forms; to cease fire at
tough resistance yesterday from napping, physical abuse, robbery
midnight, GMT, (7 p.m. EST)
Hungarian freedom fighters. The or defacement of property are
unless they are attaeked."
Hungarians appealed desperately prohibited. Any person appreThe Anglo-French notification to the West to parachute ’arms, hended In the act of Inflicting
such damage will he identified
said that clearing of obstructions food and medical supplies.
and released, pending disciplinfrom the blocked Suez Canal was
. The Red Army itself anary action by his student gmnot a military operation and that nounced that fighting
for the
ernment.
their forces had technical person- mastery of Hungary was connel with them to do the job.
The school which is found guiltinuing for the third straight
"We propose to begin work on day. The Russians held out ty of violating the pact must pay
that at once," the letter said.
for repair of all damages. It has
fresh amnesty offers to Hunliammarskjoid already had
been stressed that if San Jose
Karlan Nationalists to lay down
receiyed unconditional acceptanState students violate the pact,
their arms.
ces from both Egypt and Israel
the money for repairs would be
Hungarian freedom radio stato the cease-fire appeal issued
taken out of the ASH general
tions went back on the air late
by the U.N. General Assembly
fund. This cost could seriously
yesterday after hours of silence.
last week.
curtail allotments to campus orThey broadcast new and defiant
"My personal conviction is that
ganizations and activities.
claims. including recapture of the
if the General AsserAbly--and I
COP will provide after-game
massive parliament building in
am certain it will--will accept Budapeit.
entertainment. also Included in
my proposals on the establIshitient
the pact, with a sock dance. AdThe stations also reported that
of the international forcethat
mission will be free to student
force will be competent to attain the first Soviet tank assault on body card-holders.
t he objectives," liammarskjold the important nationalist-held inIn official Student Council busidustrial city of Dunapentele, south
said.
ness this afternoon, a short session
of
the
Capital,
had
been
beaten
approved
a
The Assembly has
is expected. Only major items of
Canadian proposal for a U.N. off and four Red tanks captured.
business on the agenda are epThe rebel Rokoczy Radio
police force to go into Egypt to
pointments of the Public Relaseparate the combatants and take broadcast an urgent appeal to
tions Committee chairman and a
over the Suez Canal Zone until the West to parachute war public relations sub-committee of
a settlement is agreed upon.
material. food and medicine into
the Centennial Committee memHammarskjold reported today Dunapentelt in the expectation ber.
that New Zealand, Columbia, Nor- of an all-out Russian attack.
way, Canada. Pakistan and SweThe Communist-operated radio
den have pledged troops to the station at Pecs broadcast an anpolice force. A battalion was re- nouncement by the Soviet Miliquested from eadh country, mak- tary Commander which confirmed
ing a total of about 6,500 men that "counter-revolutionaries conpledged thus far.
tinue their resistance."

Reds Resisted
By Hungarians

"The population is asked to help
in searching and disarming the
rebeLs," the broadcast said. "Soviet troops are forced to open
fire if they are shot at from doors
liarnmarskjold said he would and windows."
wait until the Assembly acted beT it a Communist broadcast
fore replying to the Anglo-French
also appealed to workers to end
note.
the general strike t h a I. has
"The delay Is of no signifiparalyzed the Country.
cance, however," he said. "since
Fighting still raged in BudaIller Majesty’s government alpest where Russian artillery on
ready has ordered a midnight
the heights of Budapest was recease-fire."
The British and French were ported wiping out nests of freegiven information- along with all dom fighters in Budapest. accordother U.N. members--at a Se- ing to monitored radio reports.
curity Council meeting last night
/tellable reports reaching dipthat the Israeli and Egyptian ac- lomats here confirmed that heavy
ceptances of a cease-fire had been fighting still was raging in Hungary Monday night.
received by the U.N.

But is this living?

That’s the question that will
be answered tonight at the Rally
at. 7:30 p.m. hi Morris Dailey Auditorium when every living-group
on the COP campus will be represented in the entertainment, Nancy Wilsford, SJS rally committee
publicity chairman, said today.
Tonight’s Rally before the Saturday tilt with College of the
Pacific at Stockton is expected
to bring out a full house of Spartan rooters, as did the Stanford
and Denver rallies. she said.
The Spartan rally committee
will journey to COP to beard the
Tiger in the Greek Theater at
7 p.m. tomorrow.
"Plans for the San Jost Rally
are well underway," COP Rally
Committee Chairman John Sylvester announced there early in
Co-Rec, after the success of last the week. Arlen Digitate of COP
week’s Halloween party, will spon- will emcee the rally.
Some of the acts include a
sor a special event each month to
improye its weekly activity. The
events will be held on regular CoRae meeting nights.
"Hays Capades," which will follow a rural theme, will be the
group’s next activity. It will be
Four old Charlie Chaplin movies
held at the end of the month.
will be shown by the Speech and
Tonight’s meeting will feature Drama Department Nov. 13 at
various games and activities, in- 7:30 p.m. in College Theater. The
cluding dance instruction, lead by two-reelers will include "Th it
Miss Terry Tendell. Volleyball, Cure," "The Floorwalker," "The
badminton, table tennis, and shuf- Fireman" and "The Pawnshop,"
fleboard also will be played.
according to the department.
Co-Rec is open to all interested
Chaplin, with his gift for comand meets every Wednesday even- edy and pantomime, rose from a
ing from 7:30 to 10 o’clock in the childhood of great poverty to
Women’s Cym.
sign a million-dollar contract with
First National Pictures in 1918.
Presently in retirement in Europe,
it is rumored that he is ready to
make a picture aimed at the loyalty-probe procedures recently used
In this country. according to Dr.
Hugh Gillis, professor of speech
and drama.

S-D Dept. Shows
Chaplin Movies

Tr-Sigma Hears
Probation Officer

es"

ROLLING tvro BUDAPEST, Russian tanks take up key position:, : leading capture
of Hungary capital. Crowds of Hungarians gaZe curiously at vehicics. antornatiena0
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WASHINGTONPresident khvight D. Eisenhower won an overwhelming vote of confidence from the American people Tuesday as
he won re-election to the presidency in landslide-like proportions.
His Democratic opponent, Adial Stevenson conceded defeat at
1:20 a.m.
At the time of this report, the box score with returns in from
74.331 of the nation’s 154.744 polling places showed Eisenhower leading in 42 states with 470 electoral.
votes. Stevenson led in six states
with 61 electoral votes.
A total of 268 electoral votes
are needed to win. Ike got 442 in
1952. Figures all point towards
one of the most crushing landslides in election history.
Control of congress, still in democratic control was still uncertain
at press time.
In California’s senatorial race
It appeared U.S. Senator Thomas
H. Kuchel had beaten off a challenge by State Senator Richard
Richards, but the vote was not
conclusive.
On State issues, Prop. 4, the
bitterly contested oil initiative
received a lopsided defeat. Three
state bond issues were gaining
firm approval. Prop. 5, a repeal
of the requirement that bars serve
RICHARD M. NIXON
food, was winning.
Back to the national elections.
F:isenhowpublican er became the first Re- COrpora
to win a second term
skit by Rho Lamda Whi. (their
paper poidted out that it will since William McKinley did it in
be a comedy), and a pantomime 1800.
The search for talent continues
In conceding to Ike, Stevenson,
train Alpha Theta Tau.
today as three major organizaCOP’s chapter of Phi Mu Alpha addressed his victor:
"We appreciate the grave diffi- tions screen senior students. Two
will provide a dance band. Omega
Phi Alpha will provide Mike Mont- culties your administration faces. of t h e organizatione. Western
gomery’s Ivy Leaguers, a song and, as Americans, join in wish- Electric a n d Pacific Telephone
ing you all success in the years and Telegraph, also will interview
group.
tomorrow.
There will be no regular meet- that no ahead."
Also on campus today are repThe victorious Eisenhower.
ing of the Rally Committee tonight, but members are urged neat before a Republican vic- resentatives of the U.S. General
to come at 7 p.m. and help the tory celebration at the Shear- Accounting Office, located in San
card stunt committee prepare aton-Park Hotel in Washington Francisco, who will interview accounting majors from 930 a.m.
..m.dpd
after
Stevenson
COP game cards before the rally. (20,.m.Int.des
to 4:30 p.m.
"It’s the last chance before the
Western Electric will interview
lie called it a "heartwarming
game. and hours will be given."
experience to know your efforts students receiving IIA. BS, MA,
Miss Wilsford said.
have achieved that level where or MS degrees in engineering or
you know they are approved."
physics. PT&T will discuss opentrigs with business, economics, po- -- litical science, liberal art, engine-

Bengal Delegates Will Attend
Rally in Morris Dailey Tonight

Co-Rec To Hold
Special Activities

The General Assembly was
scheduled Si) meet tonight-probably at 8 p.m., ESTto yote
final approy ad of the police
force plan.

the same

Ike Wins Crushing
Vote of Confidence

Pacific
Egypt Invaders End &IS,
Ban Pillaging
Mideast Hostilities Of Campuses

agree to a cease-fire if the Secretary-General "can confirm that
Egypt and Israel have accepted
a cease-fire and that an international force will be competent
to secure" the truce.

*

Walter Eastman, deputy juvenile probation officer for Santa
Clara County, will speak to ’Fri.
Sigma, San Jose State’s social
work fraternity. Tuesday evening at 7 to o’clock in the Student Union.
Eastman will speak on the prin.
Spies of casework as applied to
the problems of juvenile probation. according to Anthony Maule.
Tri-Sigma’s president.
Maule ironed anyone interested
to attend lie urged Tr-Sigma
members to be on hand by 7 p.m.,
when La Torre pictures will be
aken and dues collected.

tions
Interview Now

_
Sign Tuesday 1111101’ Secures
J
For Polio Shot Tau Delt Award

Dr. Thomas J. Gray, health officer, issued a reminder today that
regis tr ation for vaccinations
against polio will, begin Tuesday.
Nov. 13.
San Jose State is one of several
colleges which is providing Salk
vaccine for its students, faculty
members, and employes*.
The registration period will end
Wednesday, Nov. 21 and the first
shots will be given Monday. Dec.
3. Dr. Gray said a series if three
shots will be given hut students
will register for the first two
shots only.
The third shot, according to
Dr. Gray, isn’t to he given until
seven months after the second
shot. The shots will cost $1 each.
According to the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 75 of 136 colleges respondini
to letters from the NFIP. including SJS, have scheduled vaccinations programs and 56 have begun their programs.
Dr. Gray disclosed that a vaccination program similar to the
one SJS is planning was conducted

at Stanford and proved successful.

Cadets To Take
Nevada Field Trip
Air. Force ROTC cadets will
take a field trip to Nellis AFB
near Las Vegas, Nev. tomorrow
and Thureday, according to Captain Donald H. Andersen, &ask-

A grade point improvement of
1.35 won $25 for Dale E. Hanst.

junior economics major, In Tau
Delta Phi’s Scholastic Improvement Award Contest, according to
Chuck Mansard, Tower Fraternity awards chairman.
Hanst. carrying 17 units last

sernesterii earned a 3.882 grade
point average. His previous overall average was 2.532, Mainard
aid.
Bob Flanagan. Tau Delta Phi
grand magistrate, presented the
award which annually recognizes
the outstanding male undergraduate scholastic improvement effort.

Pres. Wahlitaist
To Head Group
President John T. Wahlquist
will be chairman of a panel at

the fall meeting of the Western
College Association, which will be
held at Sacramento State College
Thursday and Friday. The dismission group will consider the
subject, "Maintaining Instructional Standards in a Period of Increasing Enrollment:*
Participating in the panel discussion besides President Wahlquist. will be Dr. James E. Enochs,
specialist in state college curdcola of the State Department of
Education; Dr. Alfred H. Grommon. associate professor of education and English at Stanford
University: Forrest G. Murdock,
superintendent of El Camino Junior College; Dr. Tracy Strevey.
dean of the College of Letters.
Arts. and Sciences of the Univer-

tent professor of Air Science.
The cadets will depart from
Moffett Field tomorrow afternoon
and fly in a Naval transport plane
to the base.
sity of Southern California. and
Nellis is the site of supersonic Dr. Edward W. Strong. professor
crew combat training for the of philosophj at the University of
USAF.
California at Berkeley.

ering, physics, and math majors.
Both today’s and tomorrow’s
PT/6T and Western Electric interviews will be from 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
The Radiation Laboratory of
the Atomic Energy Commission
will screen students Thursday
from 9:20 a.m. to 430 p.m. The
Laboratories representatives will
be interested in persons who will
receive degrees in engineering, industriel arts, chemistry and physics. The lab, located in Livermore, is a branch of the University of California.

Friday, the city of Los Angeles
will interview el% O. mechanical,
and electrical engineers from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The Shell Oil
Co. of Los Angeles also will interview Friday (luring the same
hours. The Oil C’ompany will
speak to mechanical, civil. and
chemical engineers, chemists and
physicists.

siness G rou p
To llold Dinner
Eta Mu Pi. national honorary
business fra rnity, will hold its
initiation dinner tonight at CIS
o’clock at the Hawaiian Gardens.
A guest speaker, the vice president of the Bloc Chip Trading
Stamp Corporation. will address
the group. according to Jack Holland. adviser to Eta Mu Pi.

Colonels To Visit
ROTC Thursday
Colonel J. C Es ans. chief of
staff of California Military Dis-

trict. and Colonel F. R. Maerdlan,
deputy chief. will visit San lose
State’s Aerny ROTC detachment
tomorrow, according to Major Ed-

gar

11 ralisday assistant
tensor of Military Science

Tactics.

prn.

and
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Nursery Head Speolcs

OT Professor
Tells of Years
Slient ill Italy

lot ANNE BONE
-I feel very emphatically that
anyone going to mother country
to undertake work in a foreign
progrart sho.ild have an extremely
.
That these are times that try men’s souls, there can be no doubt.
good command of the language in.
The President of the United States realizes this more than anyone volved." These were the
comments
else.
of Mrs. Elsa Hill. assistant proThese are trying times. These are dangerous years. The peoples fessor of occupational therapy,
of the world are frightened. They are frightened of World War III. after spending two years in Italy
on a Fulbright lectureship.
Such a war would result in only one thing. Total world destruction.
A quick glance at newspaper headlines tells us that this posIn her first year at SJS, Mrs.
sibility is not entirely improbable.
Hill is teaching theory of occupIn past decades the majority of the nations of the world have ational therapy to the over 180
looked to the United States in times of crisis. They have sought students of the department.
Before joining t he Spartan
leadership from our government in perilous times. They are looking
faculty. she was director of OT
to us again today. They are seeking our leadership.
at Mills College for five years.
The Middle East situation with all its complications and intrigue
She attended the Boston School of
and the out-right aggression of the Russians in Hungary mean the
Occupational Therapy and was
President not only must administer cool, calm leadership, but imgraduated with an AB degree
aginative leadership.
from Stanford University. Mrs.
President
must
have
the
support
of
all
To meet this task the
Hill received her MA from Columwell.
Now
is
the
his countrymen if he is to represent them
time to bia University and then did post
lay aside political differences and unite behind the President as one graduate clinical work in physical
nation and people. This, of course, doesn’t mean that criticism should medicine in New York City and
be layed aside or that we should become complacent. The President Warm Springs, Georgia.
himself would be the last to wish that.
In 1953, Mrs. Hill was offered
Mr. President we wish you well and pray for your success in a Fulbright Lectureship to conthese matters. The peoples of the world who need your leadership duct an Occupational Therapy
course in Florence, Italy. After resend you their prayers too.
ceiving a one-year extenion, she
went to Rome and opened an
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibter
adult physical medicine OT clinic.
There she also helped organize a
course in OT therapy in the Neuropsychiactric Hospital at the University of Rome. "The program
has been growing steadily and
two graduates of the course in
Florence now are employed in the
hospital in Rome," she pointed
out.
The campus in Rome is called
University City and is one of the
newer colleges in Italy. There are
several new buildings and many
modern conveniences.
According to Mrs. Hill. it is dif.
ficult for a foreigner to work in
a medical institution because the
treatment is dependent on the
mores of the country and the
people’s attitude toward this type
of work. There must be a different kind of motivation for both
the OT student and the patient.
In Italy. occupational therapy
is most important in children’s
work, Mrs. Hill continued. There
is a great deal of tubercular meningitis which leaves the victim
won serious physical and mental
defects. New drugs are saving
many children. but the disease is
"WNTHAL DOESN’T HAVE HI4 ACCORDIAN HERE,
riot yet under control in Italy.
HE’S
The students in Mrs. Hill’s OT
CONCENTED TO HONOR U5 WITH A FANO 5ELEC1iON:1
class at the University of Rome
Enos Slaughter’s appearance in
were all graduates of a two-year
nursing course. Consequently, the
the 1956 world series brought
LOS ANGELES.
1UP i
Art class knew how to deal with
back memories of the 1946 series
Tatum, virtually blind Negro pi- patients and had h a d medical
So many fans when Enos scored anist whose style set a model for training. "However, the nursing
the series-winning run in the other jazz pianists for more than profession has a lower status in
seventh eame. Enos played for the two decades. died today from Rome than it does in the United
Yankees in this year’s classic and Uremia at Queen of Angeles Hos- States," she said.
for the Cardinals a decade ago.
pital. He was 46.
During her short time at San
Tatum was born in Toledo, Jose State, Mrs. Hill has found it
duo. He began studying violin a lively campus. Teaching mixed
%%hen he was 13 but changed to classes is new to her, and Mrs.
piano. He was a top jazz perfor- Hill finds her instructing problems
mer in fewer than 10 years.
different yet stimulating.
Son Jose State College

Miss Joyce Bolton, director of
the college nursery school, will
meet with a group of parents to
discuss topics related to child development tonight at 7.30 o’clock
at the Schallenberger School in
Willow Glen.

EDITORIAL

Time of Crisis Calls for Unity

line by candlelight

Signs For Some
Dear ASB 12714:
In response to your letter which
condemned the search. as you call
it, carried out at the new library:
You stated something about immature students attending S an
Jose State. I gather from the nonsense you wrote that we should
paste signs on the immature ones,
and in this manner your maturity
would not be offended %ben you
leave the library. I am also one
of the group who carries a briefcase in which I keep the items
needed in the course of study I
am taking. not my lunch.
I am a veteran and I do not
mind the "search" that is carried
out when I leave the library. I
feel apparently the same way the
library staff feels, in that it is
necessary to look through 1 he
books carried out of the library’.
I do not have a guilty feeling, and
as a matter of course, do not mind
having my books looked at.
Maybe the student body could
present you with a hero badge.
Then you could roam free as a
bird through all the offices and
anysybere else you pleased.
Martin T. Quinlan
ASB 11578,

Anglo-French Betrayal .
Thrust and
The Anglo-French conspiracy of
backing Israel in its invasion of
Egypt is a betrayal of their promises of maintaining peace and
preventing aggression in the Middle East. Their action is a treachery and it violates the confidence
of the Free Nations.
After so many agonizing years
of founding the U.N. to maintain
International order and peace by
civilized means, it is very sad to
find that two of its pillars resort
to their ancient rotten colonial
policy and medieval piracy. It is
the moral obligation of the Free
Nations to condemn their act of
aggression and to take immediate
and practical means nf averting it
Di

It’s

Eur

Failure to secure peace and the
withdrawal of all the invading
forces from Egypt will undertnine
the success of the U.N. and ’derai1y the Big Powers as hypocrites
and terrorists.
Seizure and occupation of the
canal zone by Anglo-French forces
will not secure free and safe oper.
ation of the water-way. If the
Egyptians are determined to defend their country and protect
their rights and freedom. the can
operation can and will be sab,
taged and destroyed completel..
The operation of the canal by tot
will be as successful as the Rts,
sians were in Hungary and tI
French were in Algiers.
Let it be known that it lis permitted to grab anothy,
of Arab territory and COUSCS
displacement of more Arabs, th,
the hope that certain Arab mod.
ales have of seeing a Peacel
settlement with Israel will be d.
stroyed. Such an action by Israel
and its justification by the Big
Powers will ignite and intensify
the Arab hatred and bring about
a devoted and determined holy
war on Israel. Such a war, if
waged by a united Arab world,
will not be easy to avert. Furthermore, Israel, with all its publicized
military strength and superiority,
cannot afford such a war.
Mr. Eisenhower’s mild condemnation of the Anglo-French aggression is indicative of his honest
belief and intention of preserving
world peace. But it is obvious that
good intentions and empty declarations will not safeguard the
Egyptian cities and their inhabitants from Anglo-French bombardments. This is a golden opportunity for the U.S. to prove to the
world its just democracy by exercising and fulfilling its pledges of
averting war in the Middle East.
Youel A. Baaba
ASS 10045

From An Observer
Dear TIlt list and lair :

In literature courses we read the

noble works of Goethe and Shakespeare. In history courses we study
the ulovard strusgle of mankind.
In business courses we study ethical ’means of making money. In
education courses we study the
means to further ennoble man.
In mens’ rest rooms we write
short words on metal containers.
An observer,
ASB 8553

TC P
COMPLETE
Lubrication and Auto Maintenance
Tune-up
Brake Work
ACROSS FROM THE STUDENT uNior4
FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO

You ’if <XL ...
MAUER’S CAFETERIA
See and Buy What You Like
Complete Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

OOOOOO

NOV 22

BRITISH MOTOR
21110 W

OPEN
A WEEK
to 8:00 p.m.

7 DAYS
11:00 a.m.

175 SOUTH FIRST
4111111M111ƒ11W
CORONA

We Specialize
In Homemade

Desserts

ACROSS FROM KRESS

UNDERWOOD ’ROYAL

REMINGTON

.1
iypeei/ri ter.)

FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students

FOR SALE
Est. 1900

Used Standard and Portable Machmes
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Free Perking

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

SfiCKLEIZ
CALL
HERE’S A
WOULD YOU PACK?
WHAT
StRIKE
A(lOw/)
A LUCKY
FAPN
PARAG
(sEC
clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So if
you’ve got a pack in your pocket, you’re
right in style. That explains the answer to
the Sticklerit’s Dapper Wrapper! Luckies
are always in good taste because they’re
made of fine tobaccolight, naturally
good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTEI)
to taste even better. Got a pocket? Stock it
with Luckies! You’ll say they’re the hestlast ing cigarette you ever smoked!

Van Heusen asks:
WHICH MAJOR IS SAGER?

*

.....

AUSTIN-HEALEY
’;e41.1Pc1?’

77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
Open DoilySunday A.M.

WHAT’S THE LATEST thing in college

Ilerels how students in different majors describe Van
Heusen:
Biology Major: Van Heusen
will survive, because it fits.
Psychology Major: Van
Heumen is well-adjusted to me.
Physics Major: E V11*.
Economics Major: Nobody
can compete with Van Heusen,
English Major: Oh that this
too, too solid flesh would

4 Seats

CAR WASH

Approved MinitMan Servic
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO.

FEATURING ALL - NEW

-1116 I.

111111

Now the Cc Auditorium

STATE SHELL SERVICE

Entered is second
.
Aprit 24, 1934. it San .1’
under the ar_t of Misrch I. 1979.
member Californ.6 Newspaper Pub’ ers’ Associahon.
Published doily by the Assorieted
Assets of San Jose State College.
ept Saturday end Sunday. during
college peer with one issue (fur’ 1 itch finial examination period.
Subscriptions rcepted only OR
remainder of srhool year basis. In
fall semester. $3; ia Spring semes.er,
11.50.
Telephone: CYpress 4.6414 I d
foriel. Ext. 210: rtai.ertuing Ley
Eat 211.
Press of tt
Ptho;ng
144S South Fif;t
;;an Jo1o, (-a ’

ƒ

PHONE YOUR ORDER IN
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908

ers!

Spartan Daily

Co;

HOUSE of PIZZA

rhyme time! With a fresh batch of

Jazz Pianist Dies

Editor
JOHN KEPLINGER
Rusin’s’ txtenww
JACK ERICKSON
Day Editor
TOM LAR1MORE

at the

CENTER
SAN CARLOS

always wear Van Heumen.
!Pillory Major: Van Heumen
is great for dates.
Archeology Major: Dig that
Van Heuaen! Mulct% you lick
your Cheops.
Yes, friend, from N.Y.U. to
Llegance Van He usea

the College of the Pad fir,
there’s complete agreement
that Van Heusen has a knowing way with men’s wear. In
shirts, pajamas, sport shirts,
shorts, ties and handkerchiefs,
Van Heusen advances your
style with casual, comfortable
good looks. Look for Van
Heusen. In fact, demand Van
Heusen. And, mind you, buy it.
At better stores everywhere,
or write to Phillips-Jones
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York )6, New York. Makers
of Van Heusen Shirts Sport
Shirts
Ties
Pajamas
Handkerchiefs
Underwear

Swimwear

Sweaters.

.0. CHOS"

STUDENTS! MAKE s25
Cool (thoul
’

’’

s,111.111lirl.
’,II

OOOOO

"IT’S
TOASTED"

no you

like to shirk work’ Here’. norne eat), Money Mart
Stickling! We’ll pay 125 for m,rv Stickler we print -and tor
!unwire& more that never get tined. Sticklarfa are simple
riddlea with two-word rhyming nawera. Both words MUM
have the name number of
(Don’t do drawings
Send your StIcklern with your name. ddress’s, college and
claw to Hoppy-Joe-Lutky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better

to taste
better!

CIGARETTES

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !
A I

Co.

PRODUCT Or fre.)41.$ cheaCCO-Crar:fri AINIRICA’S lADIRL;

s

MANLIKACTURIR 011’ CIOARETTRI

1
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1 19-rr" "-Tensi
on
Cuts
World
- Show Slate , Sounding Off
Five 01 m P Clubs
STUDIO
a man is this guy Bronzan? What part of
It

MELBOURNE,(UP)--Spain withdrew from the 1956 Olympic
Games today because of the tense world situation, and a report from
Communist China said its team will not participate because Nationalist China was invited to compete as a separate team. Spain’s decision to withdraw from the Games was announced by Falange Party
Minister Jose Luis Arrese and approved by the National Sports

A E_Te...,,j,c4 Draw,a
of Tcciely’s Changing Morals
ROBERT
CHARLES
TAY!, 41
COBURN

"THE POWER
AND THE PRIZE"

Council. The Spanish team was comprised of five men.
Alrese said Spanish athletes
could not participate in Olympic
competition while ’’the independence and dignity of sovereign
peoples are being trampled. He
specifically cited Russia’s "bloody
invasion" of Hungary.
The report that the Chinese
COmmunists will not compete According to statistics released
came from a Peiping broadcast, today, San Jose State is in second
although Sir William Bridgefort, place in passing offense among
executive officer of the Games, major colleges in the countr)’.
Spartan passers have ’thrown
said he has not yet been formally
180 times and have completed 93
notified.

SJS Second
In National
Passing Stats

JAMES
BARBARA
CAGNEY
STANWYCK
"THESE WILDER YEARS"

CALIFORNIA
"THE FIRST TEXAN
Jot McCee
Al
"HOLD SACK THE NIGHT"
John Payne

Mona Freeman

TOWNE

If the Chinese go through with
their withdrawal. it will Make
five nations that have dropped
out since the outbreak of hostilities in Europe and the Mid:East.
Egypt, Holland and Iraq have
formally withdrawn. Norway and
Switzerland have considered withdrawal during the past week, but
none have taken any action.
A new China news agency
broadcast from Peiping said a
cable signed by Yung Kao Tang,
vice president of the Chinese
Olympic Committee, had been sent
to Olympic President Avery Brun.
dage, Organizing Co mm i t tee
Chairman Kent Hughes, and
Chancellor Otto Mayer, protesting the International Olympic
Committee’s act of "inviting
Taiwan (Formosa 1 to send athletes separately to take part in
the Olympic Games.

inatin.i

"SECRETS OF THE REEF"
Al

THE SEA AROUND

US"

Sturboi1

SARATOGA
Tyrone Powair -:- Kim No
The Eddie Duchin Story"
Also
Special Feeturette
Student Rates

EL

RANCHO

"BAD SEED"
ALSO
"Ambassador’s Daughter"

STARTS

TODAY SJS Poloists

THLATISE
,4S7
ƒƒ

Sr

Seek Victory

C

-

THE TERRIFIC
GARY COOPER HIT
YOU’VE WAITED
FOR SINCE
"HIGH NOON"!

t

t

Tall,
Lean
and
Fearless’

gosaw
s oƒ

Top ground gainer for the
halfback
Golden Raiders I s
Hamel Millard with 250 yards
In 43 tries for a 3.6 average.

Another Bakersfield boy, Jim
Riley, Is second with 201 yards.
Art Powell, another halfback

ranks third in the nation in pass
recieving with 24 receptions for

locals have not been defeated outside the league.
Last week the poloist upset the
Athens team in the Oakland Pool,

9-6.
Coach Charley Walker is expected to stick with the same
lineup that whipped the Oaklandera the last game. Rich Donner,
greatly improved since early season, will start at goalie.
Dale Anderson, Stan McConnell. and Art Lambert, the team’s
leading scorer. will start on the
front line with Lee Walton, Roland Koivista and Art McCandless
in hack line positions. Lambert
has a four-goal-per-game average.

r
P

kind

Ofil..ANDO

Ig

makeup is so resoliing to his players that

his

they *a Il not put out?

Be this Brunzan’s first year or his last as San Jose State footrearhing
ball coach, thr pro.b.m is a ...Hosts one, and I.
point where the athletic tutore of the seMail may depend upon IL

We have talked
Spaltan foot ball players, most
of them now coaching high school tiams. Their opinion, with the
execption of one, is that Bronzan is a fine man and a great coach His
sole weakness, say those svi.. talked to. that his (Whin: to WIII IS too
great if that is possitde
is

DRONZAN A INIONsTF:it

Let’s take up the charges made by that sole except In He called
Bronzan a *Mechanical monster" who is without feeling. All right.
for the sake of ssseet argument, we’ll say that 13ronzan has a heart
composed of steel-pigskin alloy and that the only word in his vocabulary is WIN.

You Save 20%
Dr; ;s and bay S. 10 or IS gal

g0 t mauler prkiss tind
gist 1. 2 or 3 gallons absolutely
FREE for esch S purchsed
20% OFF ON ALL OILS

his charges take a sound home-coming beating. What was even more
humiliating was that most ot the fans who did show up for the
game, left with 10 minutes remaining to play.
SANDERS OLDER
The difference is ’not in the technicial ability of the coaches.
Sanders is a little older and therefore a little wiser in the ways of
the world, but in the basic knowledge of the genie, the difference

’1’ To Discuss
Christian and War
"The

Christian’s Position in

on chsploy
Horsepower

102
4 Snft

20% STATION

for
COLLEGE STUDENTS
As low as $52.50 a year for $10,000 (age 21)

RAY K. FARRIS, C. L. U.
Office CY 3.8550 - Res. CY 5-6273, CY 5-62/4

LOU’S VILLAGE

0111 on
them

The same went for Tiger head coach Jack Myers when he
before the
Writers. Last
year before his meeting with SJS, Myers cried and pleaded that
his charges should he installed a% underdogs. Such ass not the ease
Monday. Myers Said Ill team
should he favored, giving
no itght for the underdog role.
At this writing, things look mightly dismal for the

Northern California Football

Bronian

NOV.

LIFE INSURANCE

was the lours, etit of

appeared

Page 1

BRITISH MOTOR CENTER
2180 W SAN CARLOS

4th & William Sts.

is slight.
Conceding, again for the sake of argument, that Bronzan is
an ogre, we wonder if the eight of more than 4000 penole getting
up and walking met of the stadium while the team. urn,
the field didn’t get to the players. That

--....aan01111111911

AUSTIN-HEALEY

Ions 01

time football roach.

Their business is winning football games, and Sanders Just eatnhis greatest win, lover Stanford, 14-13) while Bronzan watched

DAILY

.

Per Gallon

sanders is a

pleted
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-

FREE GAS
5‘ off

That charge can be likened la the words of a former
gritider oW ho said that Red
great coach hot -don’t turn
your back on him." :40 itronran is a monster and sanders Is a bark
’dabber. You 55 III har the same complaints alsitil almost an) big-

2issoserS

1.50
Includes entree, salad,

coffee, dessert
1465 W. SAN CARLOS

STUDENTS!
You NEED a typewriter, so
check PROCTOR’S big offer!

Spartans.
With four defeats. one tie and one win on the Raider record. things
hardly could not look darker. in fact.
For the first time in quite awhile. the Spartans will

be close to
full strength. All the ingredients for a major upset are present. The

Tigers are overconfident and not worried about whether they are
going to win or not, but only about how many points they will
score. A team effort will do it for the Spartans.
Oh well, 100 years from now, who will know the difference.

Amazing New
Lightvƒeight

Rilgyalite

A CampustoCareer

Case History
$6995
PLUS IAA

Read why YOU should buy NOW!
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ni

Dorothy McGuire
Marjorie Main

Navy Interviewers
I On Campus Today
;
I
,
,

A U.S. Navy interview team
will he in the outer guild tnday
and . tomorrow to furnish informillion on regular and reserve
officer candidate programs. Lieutenant Gerald Thummel will head
the team. which will be on campus from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Navy’s Aviation Officer
Candidate program. Aviation Cadet program and the Officer Candidate School for line and staff
corps officers will be discussed.
Applicants for the Navy’s new
Aviation Officer Candidate pro-

grams must be college graduates

or expect to be graduated during
the present academic year. according to Thummet
Graduates who are not interested in flight training may apply
for commissions in the line, supply
corps, or civil engineering corps.

rslitrIng

IANTHONY
PERKINS.
if’
the most exciting

screen discovery
since James Dean.

Look Better!
Feel Better!
First Lesson Absolutely

FREE!

sKs.d.XL,

Body Building
Weight Gaining
Steam Baths
Reducing

Pleasantly
Inexpensive

with personal instruction exclusively
920 S. 1ST S.
"Your FitnBss is Our Business
Phone Eve. Only
CY 7-0247
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all.
400 yards and three touchdowns.
.0ne former player we talked to wondered why the players
Neither the Spartans nor the didn’t put out merely for the personal satisfaction of bring on a
Tigers have mucli in the way of winning team. It is not human nature to want to be a loser.
defense. San Jose has given up TIGER COACH CONFIDENT
182 points in the last five games
John Nikcevich, College of the Pacific line coach, commented on
while COP has given up 102 the Tigers’ upcoming game with San Jose State Saturday night in I
points.
Stockton after showing movies on TV of Pacific’s 14-13 defeat by
Tulsa. If ever a coach seemed confident of winning a game, it was
Nikcevich.

War" will be the topic of the
Y’s fireside tonight ’at
The SJS water polo team will Student
be seeking it’s fifth straight win 7:30 p.m. in the Student Y, 205
tonight when they engage the S. 9th St. Peter Koestenbatim,
Athens Club in the.San Jose pool instructor in philosophy will be the
speaker.
at 8 o’clock.
Any student on campus is inSporting a 3-3 league mark, the
Spartans also will be out to get vited, according to Bob Stegall,
over the .500 mark for the first co-chairman of Campus and You
Refreshments will be
time in Northern California Water ICommittee.
Polo League play this season. The I served.

AT REGULAR PRICES
h.e.-

for 1200 yards and 11 touchdowns.
Leading passer on the squad is
still Bob Reinhart with 63 out of
118 for 800 yards and seven
touchdowns. Reinhart ranks second in the nation in passing yardage.

%%That

ti.

,

UNLIMITED

You’ll earn better grades in college if you type your notes
and assignrrlents. Research has proven this! And in just
about every career, ability to type is a big plus factor when
you apply for a job. Top people in all fields own and constantly use their portable typewriters.
Anyone can type. Acquire this asset now! Watch your
grades improve. Later, when you arc interviewed for a
job, your hands will not look nearly so green to cynical employers.
See Proctor’s now for best deal! Low terms, no carrying
charge, steel stand included free!

Don Gandersen (right) discussing charm yro.ti,

of a transmitting horn on a radio relay totem

LIMITED OFFER! THIS STEEL TYPEWRITER STAND. WORTH
$10, YOURS AT NO EXTRA COST WITH PURCHASE OF
ANY PORTABLE
R111 AL PONT,4111,ES

Young man on a mountain
If Hon Guntiersen isn’t in his office. he’s
probably on a California mountaintop
making tests and surveys prior to the
raising of a radio relay tower.
That’s part of Don’s jok as an engineer
with Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company. With other young engineers
he makes field studies. then analyzes the
data and decides where to locate equipment for .mobile rat. I. radio relay and
point-to-point radio links.
He has to ansver a lot of questions.
surh as "How high must die towers Ire?
How much sill access roads cost? What
will the control circuits cost? What are

the chances of transmission interfers
once?" And those are only a few.
"The answers have to be right, too,"
we Don. "The recommendations we
make control hundreds of thousands of
dollars’ worth of construction. There’s
no way in the world of ’burying’s mistake.
"But I like responsibility, and the
chance to make real contributions. The
telephone ’tattiness is growing so fast. and
technolOgical improsements au:, coming
along in rim+ volume. that opportunities
to get ahead arc excellent. If the !oniony;
looks remarkable todaƒ, think what it’ll
be like twenty years from no% !"

Donald I.. Gundersen graduated from the Unitier.it.
of Washington in 1919 with a H...4. in Electrical Engineering. Other intcreting career opportunities rist

in all Bell Telephone Ilsompanic-. Nell Telephone Laboratories. lir...tern Electric and ’samba Corporation.
lour placement officer can gist- ose more information.
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Fraternities Plan

Sororities Schedule Exchanges, Dinners
ALPHA OMICRON PI
sedation will hold a tea for mothand Theta ers of

Greeks P
Ian Skits all
Theta I and Alpha
Preliminary

plans

Patronize Your
Advertisers

Chi Omega topped

for

Alpha Omicron Pi
actives and pledges tomor- Chi’s eighth annual "All-Greek sorority entries
Xi celebrated their Homecoming row in the chapter house. It is Show," scheduled for Nov. 30 and
Dt:I.TA I PsILON
travel to Stockton and, after float victory Saturday night. The hoped that a Mothers’ Club will Dec. 1, are being mapped by coFelkhving the football game watching the COP football game, first-place trophy was the first be organized in the future. Mrs. chairmen Bob Siha and Firman Panhellenic Council
have a buffet dinner and par- in AOPi’s history. For their out- Ruth Sneelter, financial adviser, Brown.
Saturday night, members of the will
edo (.1
at- ty 9th Omega Phi Alpha, fra- standing work as Homecoming co- Is chairman for the afternoon.
fi identity and their datesFarm
have announced Begins Sale of Bids
ternity on the Stockton campus. chairmen. Barbara Hams and Dot- Today the girls will hold an ex- thatTheallchairmen
- 3h or
tended a party at the Fun
scripts must be turned Bids are being distributed this
KAPPA TAU
tie Huggins were awarded recog- change with Alpha Phi Omega. in by Saturday and that they will
So. 4thCY 3 7420
in San Jose.
35
e%ening members of Kap. nition roses.
week for the Panhellenic dance
Pledges from both groups will en- be censored if necessary.
On Saturday D1’ members will paThis
Tau and Gamma Phi Beta will
The Jack Rudd combo set the tertain, according to Mary Lou
scheduled for Nov. 16 at the Surf
The
first
meeting
of
competing
hold a roller skating exchange. pace for the AOPi open house Valenzano, social chairman.
Club in San Francisco. according
fraternities
and
sororities
has
KT chairman for the party is Bob Saturday in honor of alumnae.
to Barbara Clement, publicity
been
set
for
8
p.m.
next
Tomorrow
Kappa
Delta
Thursday
evening,
6 3C A M. - 3.30 A. M.
Eder.
ALPHA PHI
big
sisters
are planning a get-to- at the Theta Chi chapter house. chairman.
FOR
The brothers are awaiting the
Dean Helen Dimmick, Dean
Pledges of Alpha Phi recently gether for their little sisters. Jan- At that time rules and problems
!Tnid of a new mascot. a Gel’. elected fall officers. Joan Virgne et Lanz, Kay Robinson, Gladys confronting the various houses Robert Martin, Mrs. laetta Prit65c or 75c
on Shepherd to be named Boris. will head the group and will be as- Urich and Gladys Roberts are in will be discussed.
chard, Dean and Mrs. Stanley C.
Mid. Boo,. CoO
Benz, Dr. and Mrs. John Meryecording
to
George Sorum. sisted by Sheila Torch, vice presi- charge of arrangements.
On
Friday,
Nov.
30,
fraternities
.-:..eper of the Dogs. Boris should dent; Phyllis Griggs, secretary; KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
will compete and Saturday, Dec. man and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
,rrive sometime this week.
1, the sororities will present their Baron have been invited as paPat Clabaugh, treasurer; Phyllis
Steak, ham and beans were
Meals
skits. Both performances will be trons for the annual semi-formal
Pledges have challenged the ac- McDonald. Junior Panhellenic. served
to
the
deserxing
students
it es to a football game next week Joan Ellingson. Sue Arnautou, Zoe of KKG at their Merrie Scholar- given in Morris Dailey Auditor- affair.
Bids are priced at $2.50 a couple
.th the losers to pay for a steak Bergmann. Marcia Moore and ship Dinner Monday night. Nancy ium and will be open to the public.
sorority members may Invite
,liner for the winning team.
Karen King are in charge of the Burke was the recipient of the top
Each year, the Greeks compete and
LEONETTI’S
guests in addition to an escort.
committees.
After the Homecoming game.
scholarship, award and Jerry Ann with four-minute skits for, two
The dance, to be held from 9
and guests attended an GAMMA PHI BETA
Drake received an award for the trophies. Last year Pi Kappa AlBREAKFASTS
pha won in the fraternity division p.m. until 1 a.m., will be preceded
-pen house at the chapter house. 1
Gamma Phi Beta’s will partici- most improvement.
by parties at the various sorority
LUNCHEONS
’,Try Weber. KT president. wel- pate in a roller skating exchange
Newly elected officers of the
houses.
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
irned the alumni and the evening oith members of Kappa Tau this pledge
class are Pat Sorouf, presi.
[Vac% from School
-tided with dancing and refresh- evening.
dent; Jean Francisco, vice presi141 S THIRD
ents. George Serum and Jim
Pledges elected their slate of dent; Helen Kotsiupulos, secreNash were co-chairmen for the officers
recently. President is Ann tary; Margy Saunders, treasurer.
iffair.
Gillis; vice president, Anna Theis; The various
chairmen are Barbie
Na better place to choose
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
treasurer, Janice Fowler; record- Gryson, Pat Humble, Carolyn
your favorite than from our
More than a hundred alumni ing secretary, Carol Kesterson; Bennetts, Connie Millerborg; LinAlpha Chi Epsilon will meet tocomplete Towle collection.
and friends visited the Lambda corresponding sec r e t a r y, Jean da Cooper, Linda Travis, Sandy night at 7:30 o’clock in Room 24.
Si-piece place settings stairt
Partridge.
Various
chairmen
electWare
and
Shirley
Sweet.
Chi Alpha house during Homeat $32.75, teaspoons at $4.25,
Associated Women Students will
coming. A luncheon and dance ed were Mitzy Kirk, Gini Free- PHI MU
serving pieces at $4.25.
meet
today
at
9:30
p.m.
in
Room
man,
Karen
Newby and Peggy Members of Phi Mu from SJS 24.
was held after the foOtball game. Ward.
joined the chapters from UC and California student Teachers AsPI KAPPA ALPHA
Fresno State for the first annual sociation still meet Thursday at
PiKA’s welcomed the return of KAPPA ALPHA THETA
New
pledges
of
KAT
elected
Phi Mu State Day and Reunion
alumni
Saturday
night
with
a
IT’S NOT JUST A DREAM
8 p.m. in E118. Dr. Clark Robinpre-game cocktail party and buf- officers recently. They include De- in the Bay Area last week. Rep- son will speak on "The AccelerW. C. Lean
AUSTIN-HEALEY
De
Fowler,
president;
Jan
Pareiresentatives from alumnae groups
fet
dinner
and
a
post-game
dance
Laundry washed
ated Program at Col."
gian,
vice
president;
Marki
Rhyne,
in the state also were present.
at the chapter house.
on display
Since 1904
sparkling bright and
Chi Sigma Epsilon will meet totreasurer; Vesta Jelte, scholar- A coffee hour at the Phi Mu night
102 Horsepower NOV. 22
Future -activities include an exat 7 o’clock in Room 127.
dervered
ship;
Gayle
Hansen,
social
and
4 Seats
house in Berkeley began the reFirst and San Fernand,,
change party with the nurses of
Sue Jacobs, song leader.
union. Discussion groups were Refreshments will be served.
Sal Jose
San Jose. Hospital Friday night
Epsilon will meet tonight
Scholarship dinner was held at held at the house during the at Eta
W. SAN CARLOS
and a trip to COP with dates by
7
o’clock
in
Room
14.
SPECIAL RATE
the chapter house with either morning and festivities were conchartered bus Saturday night.
ON TUES., WED., THURS.
steak, hamburger, beans or mush cluded with a luncheon at the Latter Day Saints Institute of
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
WITH STUDENT
served, depending on the girl’s Claremont Hotel in Oakland. Religion will meet tonight at 730
The brothers of SAE greeted grade point average for the preTYPEWRITERS
Preceeding
the
Homecoming o’clock at 936 E. San Fernando
BODY CARD.
their alumni Saturday afternoon vious semester. Outstandig schol- parade
Saturday, a tea was given St. Dr. Wayne E. Kartchner will
before the game with a dinner at arship pin was awarded to Joan for Phi Mu mothers. An open be guest speaker.
standard and portable
the chapter house. Following din- Zilliox. Top spring pledge w a s hou se and reception for Mrs. MinSnECIAL
CAMPUS
Club will meet tonight
new and used models
ner. members and alumni attendKeech and Sarah Rinehart net Fort, Phi Mu housemother, is at Newman
RATES
8:15
o’clock
in
Newman
Hall.
LAUNDERETTE ed the Homecoming parade and Judy
easy payment plan
was awarded the scholarship im- being planned.
Speaker
will
be
Father
Duryea.
FOR
game.
Dancing
and
entertainment
SIGMA KAPPA
South Third at Son Salvador
provement award.
Social Affairs Committee will
at Havenly Foods ended the evenSigma Kappa’s and Alpha Tau
Virginia Breslin was awarded
meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
matter
STUDENTS
ing.
a scholarship by the Palo Alto Omega’s will join for a dinner ex- Room 20.
SIGMA CHI
change
tomorrow
night
to
be
folAlumnae. as outstanding girl.
Ask to see
Tau Delta PRI will meet tolowed by entertainment provided
Members of Sigma Chi and KAPPA DELTA
71 E. SAN FERNANDO
night
at 7:30 o’clock in the Towby
pledges
from
both
houses.
their dates will travel to the COP
The
Kappa
Delta
Alumnae
Aser.
Dr.
Wesley
Goddard,
associate
Founders
Day
was
celebrated
_Audrey 3
game in Stockton Saturday on
profesor of modern languages, will
two chartered buses. In chflitge of watch
the SJS-COP football at the house Monday night. Dale be guest speaker.
Falk presented a reading and the
BACK BACK ROOM arrangements for the trip is Jim game.
"SO" Club will meet tonight at
girls enjoyed group singing.
Curnutt.
THETA CHI
for your dream
7!:30
o’clock in J101.
Sigma
Kappa
and
Pi
Kappa
Alwerichng dress
SIGMA Ni
Th et a Chi’s commemorated pha are planning a holiday phil- Delta
DRESSES
Phi Delta prospective
buffet dinner anthropic project at Milpitas pledges will
After a week of work on their Homecoming with achapter
from
the
Art
leave
house Home for the Aged Nov. 18.
I 10 a t, Sigma Nu’s celebrated for alumni at the
Patio at 7:15 tonight for a meetFOR ALL OCCASIONS
Homecoming Saturday with a buf- before the game andtheaSt.cocktail
Charlene
Shattuck
has
been
seing at the home of William RanClaire
for
parents
Iparty
for
alumni
at
fet supper open house
lected president of the pledge dal. assistant profesosr of art.
and alumni. Following the foot- Hotel following the game.
Assisting her will be Mar- Tau Delta Phi’s informal initifor Two buses will take the frater- class.
ball game. a party was held
Schaad, vice president; Jean ation
Featuring
will begin at 6 p.m. Sunday,
the alumni at the Hotel DeAnza. nity members and their dates to lies
Jett,
standards;
Peggy
Bassett,
not
at
5
p.m,
as
the
SPARTAN
the
COP
game
Saturday,
accordweek.
the
Sigma
Nu’s
plan
Next
secretary; Mary
WEDDING GOWNS
to Tom Burr, in charge of ar- corresponding
to travel to Stockton en masse to ing
Eliskovich, recording secretary; DAILY reported on Monday.
rangements.
Chambless, treasurer.
Chairman Bill Doggie announced GayOthers
who will serve include Bouquets-Corsages
!hat the candidates for "Theta Barbara Bronson.
Jo Crysat
FOR
r ’hi Dream Girl" will be formally ler, Joan Billingsley,Betty
Staub,
altroduced at the San Jose Wo- Mary Alice Jones Sylvia
Bakmas
and
Mickey
men’s Club on Nov. 28. Barbara Fisher.
ONLY
Flower
Clement, DG, is the current reignShop
ing queen. Doggie’s assistants are
16.95
Grandma’s trunk holds spending
Roger
Smith.
Jerry
Jumpal
and
money foe you.
old
UP
10th and
John Fredericks was elected
dolls and misc. 1900 itrns.
pledge captain recently and Dick
High Prices Paid Ti Yoe
Santa Clara
Powell, vice president, treasurer
1202 The Alameda
end
as
and secretary.
CY 2-0462
3111 S. Fourth St.
10th & Sans. Clara
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BRIT2IS1 H0 MOTOR CENTER
FOR SALE AND RENT

OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. CYpres 4-2091
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FREE

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

t:f for "HIM.’
II 4 C
evith your puiceese from . .

-Audrey
76 W. SAN ANTONIO
ese.esen Is. and Market
CY 4-4341
CoshLay-AwayCharge
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Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
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SPECIAL STOCAlAla- OTTER!
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PAIRS
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FOR RENT
- %et needs small apt. or pvt.
Have car.
morn
28908 Castro, Hayward. LU 25974.

with kitchen /irk.

- Vacancy, International House.
596 S. 10th St.
WANTED
Typing done in my home.
papers,

Reports, term
etc. 530 S. 6th
St , Apt. 2.
MUSIC majors: Piano students
needed for part time job. Delk:
1171 Canyon His. Dr., Niles.
Share modern apt. Male student.
Before_ _4-00 pm 755 S. 5th St.
FOR SALE
’Al Ford 2 dr. in good condition.
Good motor. Radio & Heater. Call
CT 4-6810. Make offer.
1954 Jaguar
Convertible XK 120
$2295. CT 3-1454.
111 Clary. Wdsr. DIL Any reas.
6th. CY 5-5504.
offer. 347

S.

MARGLAD’S

INDIANA ANTIQUES Come in see Today
Bring

Two

rare opportunity to get a real long-4%6n! supply of fine
Here’s
nylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagined, A regular $1 2’v
value for only slapplus a spare. When you buy this pAckagr oI
Iwo pairs and two spares, yoy air actually getting three pain of fine,
nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer NOW.,, Clip and mail the
coupon below for fast delivery.

MIME HOSIERYMBOX 227, READING. PA.
a, send me two pairs and two spares of Denise

Hosiery:

Nome

City

ATTENTION FOOTBALL FANS!!
Go Greyhound to the S.J.S

C.O.P. Game, Sat., Nov. 10

Leaving from the JOLLY INN -- 407 Keyes St. (at 10th).
Round Trip: $3.50 Per Person

$6.00 Per Couple

Bus leaves the Jolly Inn
.
.
Arrives at Stockton
Leaves Stockton for San Jose
Arrives back at the Jolly Inn

.

. 5:00 P.M.
. 7:30 P.M.
12:00 Midnight
.
2:00 A.M.

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
SPACE LIMITED
GET RESERVATIONS NOW!
CASH FOR RESERVATIONS
NO CANCELLATIONS

Come in or phone: CYpress 5-9603

I arn enclosing $200..-

(3
DENISE HOSIERY .: BOX 227, READING, PA
all)

US

Size

State

Length

Business Sheer
Dress Sheer CI
ID Beige
Taupe

RAY AND VIV F1GONE

YOUR HOST AND HOSTESS

THE JOLLY INN --- 407 KEYES
Down The Street From Spartan Stadium

